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lor her wot*Rite thecmi.
was nothin* left to-do but 

pel Mary to remain In her cell. D 
the weeks that Mary ha» been In. 
on the baa boon supplied with wool 
yam, and betas an expert with the 

. she he# already 
pleted six (pairs of warm sock*, which 
have been donated to the Red Croea 
Society, who are «ending them along 
with other pairs to soldiers who are 
fighting for their country. Trouble 
arose yesterday. A large ball of yarn 
was sent Into the goal to be delivered 
to Mary, but it wa® returned to the 
person who sent It in, the turnkey 
stating that if the Runtiey woman 
would not work for the goal, she would 
not be allowed to work for any other
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Goal.HIGH SCHOOL 
WON OPENING 

YESTERDAY HOCKEY GAME

.Trltes
Point.

Snowball
Cover Point.

............Starr knitting3 YEARS AFTER MAIL GORIEST burnt un
FRIDAY

Bryden Jack
Left Wing.

Mpnhall ... .. ............. Hickson
Right Wing.

Gorman Deveber
in the < 

leys, Mot 
a way with 
He individual ficore follows:

Specials.
Hannon .... 84 88 84 268— 86 
Scott .... MW 90 91 284— 84 2-3 
O-Ctonnor .. 88 112 81 278— I*

86 81 73 239— 79 2-3 
Wilson .... 104 96 101 301—1001-8

Bague, on Blank's ti
the Specials walked 
points from the EBks.

Center.
Richard....................V....................... Smith

Spares—St. John, Power, McDon
ald;, Rothesay, Rugo, Williams.

The local boys have a good line-up 
and they are In the games strong to 
pull down the victory. The next 
game of the series will be played on 
Wednesday next, when the local boys 
will meet a team from Fredericton 
High School at the capital. An In
teresting game outside the league is 
booked for Saturday evening when 
the High School team will cross sticks 
with a team from the Bank of B. N. A. 
In the Queen’s Rink.

Neutral Nations greatly 
concerned over tenae sit
uation existing.

Resolution calling for Fed
eral iLeglation passed at 
meeting of joint commit
tee In Ottawa.

The first game of the provincial 
High School league was played last 
evening on the Queen’s Rink ice 
when a team from Rothesay College 
went down to defeat at the hands of 
a team from the local High school 
to the tune of two to nothing. The 
play was Interesting and well con
tested throughout, and the young fol
lowers of the game proved that they 
are in the field this season to show 
fast, ctoa» playing. T. H. Hutchinson 
acted as referee, and J. Keeffe was 
time keeper. For the local boys 
Kane, goal keeper, showed good form 
and was responsible for clinching the 
Rothesay team In many tight plays. 
Richard, who brought #the rubber over 
the line in the first period, plaved a 
good game, as did also McIntosh, who 
was successful In scoring for the lo-

A meeting vaa Held lest evening nt
which the 6t. John Arm» end Chtjr 
Hockey Leegue wee termed. The Ml- 
lowto* teams have entered: 4th Siege 
Battery, 140th Battalion, 6»th Oat tal
ion and St. John Hockey team.

The following oScere were elected: 
Hon. President, His Wondrtp Merer 
J. H. Frink; Hon. vlc^pnwldentey 1A. 
Ool Deneereau. IX Col. thinning, Ma
jor U W. ....
Jarvte; eeoretary-treeeurer, C. F. Me- 
Shane. Bxeoettre committee, ménag
era of the four team» together with the 
president and secretary.

The committee on rule, are the 
four managers end referee of the night 
at the gome

The schedule of game, wee arranged 
as follows:

Friday, Ji

'

Partial Eclipse of Moon.

A partial «eclipse of the moon occur
red this morning. In St. John the sky 
waa cloudless, but the phenomenon 
was of little value from an astronom
ical standpoint, inasmuch as only 
about one-seventh of the moon’s di
ameter was covered by the earth's 
shadow. The eclipse began at 3.39 
and lasted unjil 4.24 a. m. The moon, 
was full five minutes after the pass
ing of the shadow.

London, Jan. 19—The controversy 
between Great Britain and Sweden 
over the detention of mails has reach
ed an Impasse with both sides stab-

459 467 432 1348 
Elks.

Evans....... 89 89 99 277—921-3
.. 96 95 73 264—88

Corbet .. 86 99 82 267—89
Cooper
Stanton .. .. «1 84 101 266—88 2-3

Ottawa, Jan. 19.—A resolution cal
ling for prehibitloo of llqudr in Canada 
for the duration of the war and a re 
constructive period of three years 
thereafter, until repealed by a vote 
of the people, was passed today at a 

ting of members of the Dominion 
Alliance Executive, the Senate and 
Commons and the Ottawa Committee 
recently organised to further the fed
eral prohibition movement. The resolu
tion, in effect, determines the wording 
of that Which will be Introduced in 

àjtn Commons later In the session! A 
m>iumlttee was appointed to wait on 
the cabinet and ask that the govern
ment facilitate paaeage of the resolu
tion and follow it up with legislation. 
At the Instance of the committee on 
federal prohibition, which is seeking 
to force the Issue In parliament, the 
resolution was altered to ask for pro
hibition during the war and for “a re
constructive period of at least three 
years thereafter, and until repealed 
by vote of the people."

A. W. Fraser, K. C., Ottawa, said 
the committee was attacking liquor 
from the economic viewpoint. They 
estimated the saving Canada would 
effect by total prohibition at upwards 
of $150,000,000 per year.

J. R. Booth, the Ottawa millionaire 
lumberman, put the prohibition Issue 
second In importance only to the pro
secution of the war. “With liquor 
wiped out. Canada would be the hap
piest country in the world," he declar-

boroly refusing to allow Its rival malls 
to be, expedited through tihe respec
tive countries. Sweden now Is hold
ing an enormous quantity of the Eng
lish poet destined for Russia while 
mall Is being takeni from every Scan
dinavian liner brought Into Kirirwall, 
Scotland.

Vigorous representations are being 
made by diplomats of both countries 
but the controversy $>fe6ents so many 
novel features that extensive debates 
may be expected. Neutral diplomatic 
circles here are more concerned- over 
the detention! of mails than any other 
fact arising from the British block-

86 79 85 249—83
Prisoner and Socks.

According to reports everything Is 
not running favorably to the County

. 437 446 440 1823
Iftè Tigers and Easterns play to-

Goal, at least as far æ Mary Rumley21at—SLJohn va. 69th.

140th.
Monday, Jan. Slot—St. John va. 140th 
Friday, Fdb. 4th—69th vs. Siege

BWednesday, Fdb. 9th—69th m 140th 

Friday, Feb. 11th—St. John va. Siege 
(Battery.

The second round of the schedule 
to be left In the hands of the exeou-

TOMORROW
ade. And Every Other Day

is the

The Foreign Office here takes the
definite stand that a parcel no matter 1 *
what class of postage it bears is no 
more entitled to protection than is 
ordinary freight. The neutral coun
tries have not yet controverted thlsj 
stand but base their objections on it> 
terference and delays to which actual 
first class postage has been subjected.

Great Britain further claims the 
right to censor mails in transit to 
other countries If the ship carrying 
them comee voluntarily Into a British 
port This directly affects mails to 
Holland, and the United States, back
ed by other neutral countries, It is 
said, will take the stand that since it 
Is impossible on account of the Brit
ish war measures In the English Chan
nel for Dutch liners to avoid coming 
within the three mile limU the malls 
aboard them are entitled*!*)
Immunity as those aboard ships which 
forcibly are brought Into ports from 
the high seas.

A novel feature of the controversy 
is the holding up of British mails to 
Russia by Sweden*, this being the 
first tangible reprisal measure by a 
neutral. Swedish diplomats declare 
that since the Swedish government 
forbids the export of certain articles 
■he has a right to hold up the British 
parcel post and to seize such goods 
which, according**» the English argu
ment, are not entitled any more to 
protection than is ordinary freight

HARNESS
RACING ST. JOHN STANDARD

“Heart Songs” Day
CIRCUIT

Plans for the organization of a har
ness racing circuit to the Maritime 
Provinces to provide a complete sea
son's racing from July until Octobere*d. this year have reached the stage

TAKE HOME YOUR COPYSenator King, of New Brunswick, 
and F. B. Carvel 1, M. P., for Carleton, 
N. B., expressed strong approval of 
the proposed legislation.

The following were named as a 
committee to wait on the cabinet: F. 
8. Spence. Rev. B. H. Spence, and 
Rev. Dr. T. Albert Moore. Toronto; 
Rev. Mr. Flemlngton, Fredericton; 
Rev; Mr. Grant, New Glasgow; Mes
srs. W. E. Raney. Toronto; J. H. Car- 
son and J. H. Robertson, Montreal ; 
Rev. Dr. Hazelwood, Toronto J. R. 

• Booth, Hiram Robinson, G. H. Millen, 
SV, W. Fraser, J. W. Hennessy, Charles 
Wopwell, B. 8. Rfcbold add W. J. 
Keane, Ottawa.

Cornin’ Thro’ the Ryewhere a call has been» sent out for a 
meeting on Thursday, Jan. 27th, at 
two o’clock In the afternoon at the 
Dufferin Hotel, St. John. Those whose 
names are appended to the call being

the same

and spend an evening at home with the 
whole family. Each and every member 
will find a favorite song between the covers

The “Rye” in the song is a little river in Scot
land and “To Meet a Body Cornin’ Thro the Rye,” 
meant to meet someone crossing the river on the 
stepping stones. Any lad meeting a lassie crossing on the 
stepping stones teas privileged to exact a loll of kisses.

Thlm plot urn represents ihe oorreot Idea

representative horsemen and track
managers who have expressed approv
al of the proposal to organize the cir
cuit, practically all the prominent 
owners, drivers and track managers 
being united In favor of forming a 
circuit for 1916.

The call la as follows;
To the track managers and horse

men of the Maritime Provinces:
The hearty approval which the pro

posal that a maritime circuit be orga
nized for 1916 has met with on all 
sides has prompted the calling of a 
meeting of all track managers, horse 
owners, drivers and others Interested 
to be held at St. John on* Thursday, 
Jan. 27 th at two p.m. at the Dufferin 
Hotel.

It is suggested that the various rac
ing associations should be called to
gether and that they send delegatee 
to the meeting prepared with informa
tion as to the number of meetings 
they will give, the amount of purses 
they are prepared to offer and other
wise In a position to go ahead with 
the completion of the organization of 
the circuit.

It Is believed that a successful cir
cuit can be formed and that the beet 
season’s sport the Maritime Provinces 
have yet enjoyed can thus be provid-

The Greatest of All 
Sons Books

now being presented by this newspape 
a heart thrill from çover to cover. It em
bodies the musical sentiment of the first 
century and a half of the national existence 
of our beloved nation.
WE PREDICT for this truly unrivalled 
song collection a wondrous welcome into 
the homes of thousands of our readers. 
We know of nothing more conducive to 
happiness, more educative, more adapted 
to making the home what it should be— 
the gathering place—the rest place—the 
joy place of the entire family.

r is

THE MAN WHO KNOWS
Always Asks for
RED BALL

*

»

ALE
Iixgâor r ---------- Here Is Our Offer-----------

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding 
Red Edges, Round Corners. Regular $3 Volume.

Yours for 98c
* But you must ibe a reader of thi* paper to get it, as explained 

in the coupon printed elsewhere In this paper daily.

Free to Subscribers
Bona fide new subscribers to The Daily Standard at 

$3 00 per year by mail, or $5.00 per year in the city, will 
receive this book free.

1PORfER
ed.

D. McCatherin, Fredericton Park 
Association.

H. J. Flemming, Moose-path Park, 
St John.

F. M. Tweed!©, Chatham Exhibition
There is nothing finer made. In the manufacture of RED BALL 
ALE AND PORTER only the choicest ingredients are used. We 
purchase the very best selected barley, choice Imported hope and use 
pure artesian water. Extract of malt in the form of RED BALL 
ALE AND PORTER, forms one of nature’s most valuable gifts to 
man. Particular attention given to family trade and out-of-town 
orders.

A. J. Whitlock, St Stephen Exhi
bition.

P. A. Belllveau, Moncton* Trotting 
Park.

R. H. Edw 
M. McF. Hall, Nova Scotia Exhibi

tion, Halittx.

ante, .Halifax.

SIME0N J0NES & co- tigdi Brewers
LOOK FOR THE COUPON ON ANOTHER PAGE

Trains Late

The C. P. R. from Halifax was thir
ty-five minutes late yesterday and the 
Boston train forty-five minutes late.

Remember—98c Secures the $3.00 Book By wall 10c extra for each 
book for postage l packingSt. John, IN,

er»

CHANGE OF TIME.
I and Wlntor Time Table of the

KMANAN S.S. CO.
d Manan Route—Season 1915-16 
er UL-vouer u>l. ibiu, auv .until 
sr notice, a steamet ot thialtoe 
run as follows: J \
ive Grand Manan Mondays at 

for BL John, via EastporL 
kobello and Wilson's Beach, 
turning leave Turnbull's Wharf 
ohn, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m, 
rand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
tobello and Eastport. 
zve Grand Manan Thursdays at I 
for SL Stephen, via CampobeUk 

port and SL Andrews, 
turning, leave SL titephen'Frldaye 
$0 a. an. for Grand Manan, via S.L 
ews, Eastport and Campobelhx 
ave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
a. m. for SL Andrews, 
turning same day. leaving SL An. 
a at 1 p. jn.. calling at CampobeL 
id Eastport both waya 
tlantlc Standard Time.

L. C. QUPTILL, Manager, 
Grand Manan.

IE AM BOILERS
The following new -Matheeon’

milt boilers, are on hand nt oar 
Yorks, and are offered for 1 named- 
ate shipment:—
!—-Inclined" type on tklde, 60 k p. * 
I—Locomotive type on ekkle, 20 lap 

Also "Used."
i—Return Tubular type - .40 k p, 

Complete details and prices 
m mailed open request T
MAT MESON & CO. Limite 4 

Boiler Makers 
ew Glasgew, Neva Scelle

*

- X ..

ERN STEAMSHIP LINES.
AU-the-Way-by-Water. 

NTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamship North Star 

ave SL John Thursdays at nine 
or Lubec, Eastport, Portland

rnlng leaves Boston Mondays 
e a.m. via Portland, Eastport 
iibec, due pt St. John Tuesday

IAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
reen Portland and New York, 
ihlpa North Land and Herman
ter.
sd Fares—Reduced Stateroom .

tile disturbed—Information up- 
©quest.
Ticket Office, 47 King at 

CURRIE, Agent St. John*
E. FLEMMING, T. F.AP.A, 

St. John, N. B.

reel 

, N. B.

IT I’ll IIP 60.
(LIMITED.)

U further notice the S. 8. Con. 
iron. wlU run as follows:— 
ve St John, N. B-, Thome Wharf 
fcfeehouae Co, on Saturday, 7At 
or sl Andrews, calling at Dipper 
ir, Beaver Harbor, Blacks tier» 
lack Bay. or Letete, Deer Isiand, 
Store. SL George Returning 
SL Andrews Tuesday for BL 
calling at Letete or Back Bay, 

’• Hc-bof, Beaver Harbor aa-l 
r Harbor, tide a ad weather per.
ig
ENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware, 
ng Co., St. John, N. B. 
ope 2681 Manager. Lewis Don- 
Black s Harbor, N. R 
s company will not be responsibly 
iy debts contracted after this date 
ut a written order from the com- 
or captain of the steamer.

CHANGE OF TIME

MARITIME EXPRESS.
IV, SL Join 6.10 p. m. 
nday trip January 9th.

OCEAN LIMITED 
ve Halltax 8.00 a. m. 
Sunday.

Dally 
No trip Sunday,

9th.

STEAMSHIPS.

lead Line
St. John to Dub in

. .. Jan. 20 
... Feh. S

>rr Head .... 
unore Head ..

>t. John to Belfast
ingore Head ....................
ray Head............................

Jan. 31 
Feb 6

, John to Avonmouth
ihowen Head 

Subject to
I. THOMSON A CO.. LTD* 

Agents.

i
).

., .. .... Jan
Change/ •

HESS lit a-
fit John. 

Jan. 8 
Jnn. 16

Rappahannock
I. THOMSON** CO.. LTD, 

Agents, St. John, N. B.
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THE JONE*o JUST PHONE.D 
THEY CAN'T COME OVER- 
IVt CLAD OF IT- 'T Î

---------------- TOO CAOJfâ&sr "YOU ARE
SICK TH0UAH'-

DtNTT PHONED 
THAT HE V0NTED 
TO -SEEXOU BUT 

WOOLDN'I 
DARE LET 
YOU CO 
IF YOU'RE 

ILL l -

TE»-JAMES I 
WANT YOU TO 

ORDER VJME ICE 
CREAM AND CAKE- 
THE JONES ARE 
COINS TO CALL L 
TONKHT-AUbC 
TELL MY HUSBAND 
TO WEAR HI»

TUXE-DO1 X

0H-MACCIE- 
»Tt> A -hlCK 
MAN I AM-

DID YOU 
RING-MUM?

I'LL PRETEND 
TM btCK ÎXJ I 
WONT HAVE TO 
-SEE THObE -. 
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